Finding things to do with your mentee can be difficult. Below is a list of things that mentors can do with their mentees that are fun and simultaneously express the importance of education and hard work. Also, take a look at the Events page on our website for a lot of other activity ideas, categorized by topic and age!

- play cards
- do arts & crafts
- have a small campfire and roast marshmallows
- have a picnic
- take a walk
- go outside and play catch
- cook together
- go fishing & hiking
- talk about their short-term and long-term goals
- play frisbee at the park
- watch an educational movie
- ask your mentee to teach you something
- try something you both have never done
- teach them how to play an instrument
- talk about the funniest moments in their lives
- go bargain hunting
- go to a movie
- practice a job interview
- go to the library
- help your mentee look for an after school job
- visit a college or technical school
- work on a puzzle together
- exercise
- work on a resume
- play board games
- attend a church event
- share stories
- volunteer in a project together (soup kitchen or community clean up)
- ride bikes
- talk about current events
- talk about personal values
- talk about dressing for success
- attend a local high school and/or college event
- explore local parks and recreation centers